
00217263 "Terra" Laptop Bag, up to 41 cm (16.2"), grey

Bag

Highlightstext:

- Stylish laptop bag to store your laptop and protect it against dirt and scratches in style
- Resource-sparing production from recycled PET materials that can be processed into yarn
- Both the inner and outer material are made from 100% recycled polyester
- The "Terra" range is synonymous with sustainable, high-quality products that are good for both you and the environment
- Padded laptop compartment for reliable protection during transportation
- Additional tablet pocket for tablets up to 32,77 cm (12,9") in the main compartment
- Spacious front pocket for additional accessories or personal items
- Organizer structure in the front pocket makes it easy to find accessories being stored
- Padded shoulder strap for comfortable carrying: can be removed and its length adjusted
- Trolley strap for convenient attachment to the handle of a trolley
- Hook and loop strap for securing the laptop
- Water-repellent material for protection against moisture, dirt and scratches
- Comfortable handle thanks to additional fabric
- Suitable for Apple MacBook Pro 16.2"

- Colour: Grey
- Line: Terra
- Shade of colour: Grey
- Material: Recycled Polyester (R-PET)
- Inside Dimensions W x D x H: 41 x 5 x 31 cm
- Outside Dimensions W x D x H: 42 x 7 x 32 cm
- Weight: 600 g
- For Display Size: 41 cm (16,2")
- For End Device Brand: Universally Usable
- Suitable for: Laptop

Technical characteristics:

- 1 "Terra" laptop bag
- 1 shoulder strap

Delivery:

 4    047443    505453
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